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Effects of Open Kinetic Chain Exercise for the Gastrocnemius
and Tibialis Anterior Muscles on Balance
Song Yeon Yi, Young Ju Kim, Dong Yeop Lee, Jae Ho Yu, Jin Seop Kim, Soung Gil Kim, Ji heon Hong
Department of Physical therapy, College of Health Science, Sun Moon University, Republic of Korea

Purpose: This study investigated the effects of open kinetic chain (OKC) exercise for the gastrocnemius (GCM) and tibialis anterior (TA)
muscles on static and dynamic balance and muscle strength.
Methods: We recruited 21 healthy participants, dividing them into 3 groups (GCM, TA, and non-exercise). Each group contains 7 participants. Two exercise groups (GCM and TA) performed OKC exercise with elastic bands twice per week for 4 weeks, while non-exercise
group did nothing. We obtained the data for static and dynamic balance and muscle strength before and after the intervention. We used
the Kruskal–Wallis test to compare and analyze the pre–post-intervention differences among the groups.
Results: For static balance, the stability index of the TA group was the lowest for the dynamic platform (p< 0.05). The dynamic balance
of the TA group increased for the anterior and posteromedial directions (p< 0.05). The peak torque increased in the TA group for dorsiflexion (D/F) movement and in the GCM group for plantar flexion movement compared with the other groups, except for the left direction during D/F (p< 0.05).
Conclusion: OKC exercises with elastic bands were effective for selectively increasing muscle strength. It is clinically thought that
strength training for TA muscles will be effective among the muscles of the ankle.
Keywords: Dynamic balance, Static balance, Tibialis anterior muscle, Gastrocnemius muscle, Open kinetic chain, Muscle strengthening

ability to maintain the center of gravity on unstable platform on standing

INTRODUCTION

position. And previous study represent that these static and dynamic balBalance, the ability to maintain the body’s posture against gravity, is di-

ance are directly related with standing balance.5

vided into static and dynamic.1 Static balance is the ability to maintain the

Standing balance is maintained by using an ankle or hip strategy, or

center of gravity on a fixed base without swaying. Dynamic balance is the

both.6 Ankle strategy is the most often used for posture control and first

ability to maintain the center of gravity on a base when the body is in mo-

appears in cases of slight perturbation.7 This strategy involves the primary

tion, exposed to external stimuli, or moving voluntarily. Balance improve-

recovery of standing balance through contraction of the ankle muscles.8

ment is an important goal in sports and exercise, and better balance can

The alternative shaking in the anterior or posterior direction depends on

actively improve performance. Balance strategy is divided into ankle, hip,

the alternative activation of the TA and GCM muscles. The GCM begins

and stepping. Ankle muscle-strengthening exercises are applied to en-

to activate before the body falls in the forward direction, and the TA be-

hance balance and involve the muscles around the ankle joints, such as the

gins to activate before the body returns to the backward direction.9 Open

tibialis anterior (TA), gastrocnemius (GCM), soleus, tibialis posterior, per-

kinetic chain (OKC) exercise is defined as a movement that occurs in the

oneus longus, and peroneus brevis. Plantar flexion (P/F), dorsiflexion (D/

body when free movement is available in the distal part.10 In this exercise,

F), inversion, and eversion for strengthening around the ankle are applied

the distal areas move freely, while the proximal areas are fixed. This type

as isometric or resistance exercises. Static balance is the ability to main-

of exercise plays an important role in strengthening the muscles of patients

tain the center of gravity on stable platform while dynamic balance is the

with limited range of motion.11 The OKC exercise is applied as a concen-
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tric contraction that leads to higher traction and rotational forces.12 The

Table 1. General participant characteristics
                                                                     (n= 21 [male= 9, Female= 12])

effects of OKC exercise include an increase in concentric acceleration and

Division

excitability mechanoreceptors and the promotion of functional activi-

GCM Group
(n= 7)

TA Group
(n= 7)

Non-Exercise
Group (n= 7)
23.3± 0.8

ties.13 According to a study examining the influence and effectiveness of

Age (yr)

22.1± 0.7

32.9± 0.7

OKC and closed kinetic chain (CKC) exercises on static balance control

Height (cm)

161.5± 5.3

162.9± 7.7

ability and muscle activity, the OKC exercise was more effective on the

Weight (kg)

56.1± 6.2

56.7± 10.6

174± 4.1
71.5± 9.8

Mean± SD.
GCM: gastrocnemius, TA: tibialis anterior, SD: standard deviation.

vastus medialis for 2-4 weeks of a muscle strength improvement intervention, and CKC exercise was more effective for muscle strength improvement with at least 4 weeks of exercise.10

2. Procedure

Previous studies have reported the changes in static and dynamic balance related to muscle strength using OKC and CKC exercises.

Participants were involved in the experiment for a total of 4 weeks. To pre-

How-

vent injuries during exercise and examination, participants performed 3

ever, studies on the effects of OKC exercise using select muscles on static

min of warm-up exercises and 10 minutes of stretching before the exercise

and dynamic balance related to muscle strength are few. Therefore, in

and examination. The groups were divided into GCM exercise, TA exer-

this study, we investigated muscle strength and static and dynamic bal-

cise, and non-exercise. Before starting the experiment, we measured the

ance after applying OKC exercises to the TA or GCM muscles in healthy

participants’ height and weight using an autonomic body mass index–

adults, demonstrating the effects of the selective strength training of these

measuring radiometer (BSM 370, INBODY, Korea). Participants’ general

muscles related to ankle strategy. To be more specific, focusing only on hip

characteristics are shown in Table 1. We measured the dynamic and static

strategy muscles such as quadriceps and hamstring is limitation on previ-

balance and muscle strength twice before and after the intervention. An

ous studies. As known widely, hip strategy is usually generated after ankle

elastic band was used for the exercises, and participants performed 3 sets

strategy. To overcome the limitation of previous study, we focused on ex-

(10 reps and a 30-seconds break) twice a week for 4 weeks. GCM group

ercising and strengthening TA and calf muscle which are mainly used for

performed maximal plantar flexion (45-50°) and TA group performed

ankle strategy to suggest clinical data.

maximal dorsiflexion (15-20°) intervention 3 sets a day, two times a week,

10-13

14

for 4 weeks. Only one therapist manages whole interventions by using different thera-bands which has various intensity. Intensity of intervention is

METHODS

enhanced grad-ually every week (Figure 1).
1. Subjects

We conducted this study on 21 healthy adult men and women from S

3. Measurement

University in Asan, South Korea. Each participant received a thorough ex-

We used elastic bands (Hygienic Corp, Akron, OH, USA) for the OKC ex-

planation of the purpose and methods of this study and a preliminary test.

ercises. An elastic band is rarely influenced by gravity because muscle

After giving their written informed consent, the participants received an

strength is exerted by resisting against the band’s contracting force.16 The

explanation of the experiment’s purpose. We excluded those who had a

participants performed the exercises for 4 weeks. In this program, we ad-

musculoskeletal disease in the lower extremity (LE), a history of injury or

justed the intensity of the bands every week. We set the tension to 170% to

neurological disease, and balance problems. Each group (GCM, TA, Non-

obtain the most significant exercise effects.17 The participants performed

exercise) contains 7 participants. Both GCM and TA group performed ex-

the exercise program by doing 3 sets of 10 reps, taking a 30 seconds break

ercise as intervention, while non-exercise group did nothing. P/F exercise

after each set. In the GCM exercise, the participants sat on a mat and

is conducted for GCM group, D/F is conducted for TA group by using

erected their waist in 90° with their legs straight. After aligning the ankle

TheraBand before and after measurement while non-exercise group par-

angle to 90°, the participants grabbed and placed the elastic bands in 2/1

ticipants only performed measurements. This study, which compared the

above from the center of the sole and performed P/F to 40°. In the TA ex-

GCM and TA groups in a pre- and post-test randomized control group

ercise, the participants sat on a mat, erected their waist in 90° with their

design, was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Sunmoon Uni-

legs straight, and aligned their ankle angle to 90°. The participants grabbed

versity (SM-202005-027).

and placed elastic bands at the center of the top of the feet and performed

https://doi.org/10.18857/jkpt.2021.33.6.278
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Subject selection (n = 21)

Randomly assignment

G1 (n= 7)

G2 (n= 7)

G3 (n= 7)

Gastrocnemius exercise

Tibialis anterior exercise

Non-exercise

Pre experiment
Strength evaluation test (Dorsi flexion, Plantar flexion)
Dynamic balance (Anterior, Posterior medialis, Posterior lateralis)
Static balance (ST, WDI)

Intervention

Intervention

Thera-band

Thera-band

(Gastrocnemius exercise)

(Tibialis anterior exercise)

Post experiment
Strength evaluation test (Dorsi flexion, Plantar flexion)
Dynamic balance (Anterior, Posterior medialis, Posterior lateralis)
Static balance (ST, WDI)

Data analysis
Figure 1. Research process flow chart.

D/F to 20°. Once a week, the participants used 3 types of bands with dif-

ture for 32 seconds and stare at a dot on the wall 1 m away. Participants

ferent tensions, depending on the exercise intensity. The participants used

with lower ST and WDI data had higher balance.

green, blue, and black bands; the black bands had the strongest tension,
followed by the blue and green.17

We measured the dynamic balance using the FMS Y-Balance Test
(YBT) Kit (PerformBetter West Warwick, RI, USA). The participants

We measured the static balance (stability index [ST] and weight distri-

stood on one leg at the center of the YBT and pushed the block to the ante-

bution index [WDI]) using the TetraxⓇ tetra-ataxiometric posturography

rior (ANT), posteromedial (PM), or posterolateral (PL) directions with the

system (Sunlight Medical Ltd., Ramat Gan, Israel). We used 4 postures in

other leg (Figure 3). Because shoes can influence stability during the mea-

the study, evaluating static balance by measuring during the following

surements, the participants performed in their bare feet. We measured the

conditions: eyes open in the stable platform (NO), eyes closed in the stable

participants 3 times in each direction after they had twice practiced each.

platform (NC), eyes open in the dynamic platform (PO), and eyes closed

We measured the total reach distance by reading a tape measure from the

in the dynamic platform (PC) (Figure 2). ST showed stability by measur-

farthest reach of the foot. We measured the participants again without re-

ing the changes in posture depending on the changes in weight, and WDI

cording the attempt if they failed to maintain the posture in the platform.

indicated the weight bearing as a percentage. For the measurement pos-

To evaluate muscle strength, we used the Cybex dynamometer (CSMI

ture, the participants opened or closed their eyes in the stable and unstable

Solutions, Stoughton, MA, USA). In all tests, we asked the participants to

platforms. In both platforms, the participants were told to maintain a pos-

lie down straight and bend the thigh far from the thigh stabilizer, hip, and
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A

B

C

D

E

F

Figure 2. Tetrax. (A) force plate, (B) Tetrax pillow, (C) normal eyes open, (D) normal eyes closed, (E) pillow with eyes open, (F) Pillow with eyes
closed.

A

B

C

D

Figure 3. Y-Balance Test. (A) starting, (B) anterior, (C) posteromedial, (D) posterolateral.

knee in 90°. The related legs and arms were fixed to the end of the thigh

is a non-parametric statistical method. Bonferroni correction meth-

and pelvis. The participants conducted up to 3 practice tests. After prac-

od post hoc tests were used to assess data differences between groups.

ticing in submaximal effort, the participants performed P/F and D/F twice
in each direction. The participants performed 2 sets 4 times in 100°/sec-

RESULTS

onds for 20 seconds, then took a break for 15 seconds. We used the average
peak torque for 3 attempts in the statistical analysis.18

1. Static balance

The pre–post variation of the ST, PO, and PC for each group showed a sig4. Statistical analysis

nificant difference, whereas the ST of NO and NC and the WDI showed

All statistical analysis used SPSS statistical software (version 20.0,

no significant differences (Table 2). The ST of the GCM and TA groups

IBM Corp. Armonk, NY, USA). For the static and dynamic balance

with PO improved compared with the non-exercise group. The ST of the

and muscle strength data, we used the difference between the post-

TA group with PC was the lowest compared with the other groups.

intervention and pre-intervention values. The normality test did not
meet the between-group normality for the Shapiro-wilks test. For

2. Dynamic balance

this reason, ST, WDI, YBT, and the change of maximum torque be-

In the pre–post variation in all groups, the participants showed significant

tween groups were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis test, which

differences in reach distance for all directions (p < 0.05) (Table 3). The in-
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crease in movement distance for the ANT and PM directions in the TA

distance for the PL direction was greatest in the GCM group (Figure 4).

group was the largest compared with the other groups. The increase in
3. Muscle strength

The peak torque for the isokinetic muscle strength variation for each

Table 2. Static balance, by intervention		                (n= 21)
Position
ST

NO

Group
GCM
TA

NC

PO

WDI

NO

0.746

groups for ankle movements. For the P/F movement, the increase in peak

GCM

3.39± 4.12

TA

1.24± 4.86

Non-exercise

6.47± 8.57

GCM

-5.29± 4.14

TA

-6.77± 3.05

torque was the largest in the GCM group (p < 0.05). For the D/F movement, the peak torque in the TA group increased the most (p< 0.05) (Fig-

0.089

ure 5).
0.017*

DISCUSSION

1.20± 5.11

GCM

-4.21± 2.33

TA

-4.31± 2.77

Non-exercise

1.72± 1.72

GCM

0.69± 2.08

This study investigated the effects of muscle strength improvement with

0.003*

OKC exercise with the TA and GCM muscles for static-balancing and dynamic-balancing ability. The peak torque was increased in the TA group

0.546

1.10± 3.83

Table 3. Dynamic balance, by intervention		                (n= 21)

-4.09± 3.76

GCM

6.47± 3.73

TA

Group

0.228
ANT

4.21± 4.12

Non-exercise
GCM

-1.02± 1.51

TA

-1.42± 1.86

0.597
PM

0.87± 0.97

TA

0.75± 1.54

Non-exercise

0.59± 1.30

TA

Non-exercise

GCM

0.002*

0.34± 0.32
-0.07± 0.21

GCM

1.5

0.15± 0.37

Non-exercise

-0.01± 0.03

mean± SD.
ANT: anterior direction, PM: posteromedial direction, PL: posterolateral direction,
GCM: gastrocnemius, TA: tibialis anterior.
*p< 0.05.

TA

Non-exercise

*

GCM

TA

0.35

0.35

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.15

0.15

0.1

0.1

0.05

0
-0.5
ANT

0

0.05

-0.05

0

-0.1

*

0.25

0.2

0.5

Non-exercise
*

0.4

0.25

1

-1

0.4

0.005*

0.37± 0.12

*
*

0.035*

0.14± 0.12

TA

Mean± SD.
SD: standard deviation, ST: stability index, WDI: weight distribution index, NO:
normal eyes open, NC: normal eyes closed, PO: pillow with eyes open, PC: pillow
with eyes closed, GCM: gatrocnemius, TA: tibialis anterior.
*p< 0.05.

GCM

GCM
Non-exercise

PL

p

0.85± 0.63
-0.62± 0.94

TA
0.163

Mean± SD

1.37± 0.92

Non-exercise

0.72± 4.61

GCM

GCM
TA

-3.31± 7.52

Non-exercise
PC

0.61± 1.75
0.72± 4.61

Non-exercise

PO

group is shown in Table 4. There was a significant difference among the

Non-exercise

TA
NC

p

-0.60± 3.79

Non-exercise
PC

Mean± SD

PM

-0.05

PL

Figure 4. Comparison of dynamic balance.
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Plantar flexion
TA

Non-exercise

GCM

*

GCM

Non-exercise

10

8

4

Dorsi flexion

8

Plantar flexion

6

6
4
2

2

0

0

-2
-4

Rt

GCM

TA

Non-exercise
*

12

12

10

10

8

8

*

12

-2

TA

*

14

10

Plantar flexion

Non-exercise
*

*

12

TA

6
4

6
4

2

2

0

0

-2

Lt

Dorsi flexion

GCM

Dorsi flexion

Rt

-2

Lt

Figure 5. Comparison of muscle strength.

increased with both the OKC and CKC exercises after 4 weeks, but CKC

Table 4. Muscle strength, by intervention		                (n= 21)
Position
P/F

Right

Group
GCM

Mean± SD

p

11.04± 7.04

0.006*

TA
GCM

11.42± 8.32

Left

both static and dynamic balance within 4 weeks. Which means OKC ex-

0.036*

ercise using TheraBand is more effective to increase short term balance.

8.42± 11.12

Non-exercise
Right

ing TheraBand on TA and GCM is more efficient than CKC exercise for

-1.12

TA
D/F

muscle-strengthening effect. These results represent that OKC exercise us-

8.85± 9.88

Non-exercise
Left

exercise was more effective. Therefore, the OKC exercise can have a faster

Muscle strength is gradually reduced because of the long-term fixation

-1.42± 3.40

GCM

7.14± 3.48

TA

10.43± 5.16

Non-exercise

-0.14± 2.47

GCM

11.14± 5.04

TA
Non-exercise

0.001*

or bed life due to muscle tissue, nerve, and joint lesions, as well as to the increase in age; this strength is essential for improving the functions of
walking and daily movement.21 Balance exercises are done to enhance the

0.003*

7.28± 5.12

LE, in-cluding the ankle. Training for proprioception, including strength-

-0.82± 1.34

ening the ankle muscles, has a positive influence on the static balance of
healthy individuals.24 A previous study has compared the activation of the

Mean± SD.
P/F: plantar flexion, D/F: dorsiflexion, GCM: gastrocnemius, TA: tibialis anterior.
*p< 0.05.

TA and the lateral and medial GCM muscles under different static balance conditions for healthy adults, finding that the GCM muscle was acti-

for D/F and in the GCM group for P/F. The most important result in this

vated mainly for balancing in a resting position, while the activation of the

study was for static balance. No differences existed in the WDI after mus-

TA and GCM muscles increased during various stimulations of proprio-

cle strengthening, but the ST decreased the most in the TA group. The dy-

ception.23 In our study, we found a significant difference when using a pil-

namic balance of the TA group improved for the ANT and PM directions

low during static balance (the pillow caused dynamic confusion about

and the PM direction improved for the GCM group. Therefore, we sug-

balance). Therefore, the TA group had a higher improvement in balance

gest that selective strengthening using OKC exercises for the ankle mus-

compared with the other groups.

cles can improve balance. The effect on the TA muscle is stronger than

Static and dynamic balance exercises are generally performed on un-

that for the GCM muscle.

stable ground26 because standing on an unstable surface stimulates the

OKC exercise can play an important role in strengthening muscles.11,18

use of proprioceptive signals coming from around the ankle and, in this

20

Elastic bands can have a significant effect on improving ankle strength.

way, helps with ankle stability. In other words, it is difficult to maintain

In a previous study on the effects of OKC and CKC exercises on muscle

balance on unstable ground. Therefore, in this study, we found a signifi-

strength, the strength of the TA muscle increased with the OKC exercises

cant difference when a pillow was used during static balance. Afferent

during the first 2 weeks of the intervention. In contrast, the GCM strength

stimuli related to balance involve the visual, vestibular, and somatosensory

19
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systems. Vision plays a key role in locating the position of the body in the

(NRF) grant funded by the Korea government(MSIT) (2020R1C1C1012483).

surrounding environment, in stabilizing the posture, and in the expected
response.22 The length and speed of swaying in the static balance for the
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ankle and LE increase when there is no visual information. When sight
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